
the length and direction of our old runway. The reason 
for moving the runway is that the Mexican government 
wants to build homes on the old runway, in a plan to 
move the village out of harm’s way for future floods and 
hurricanes that can roar down the river bed.

March is always one of our better-attended clinics 
and this was no exception, with seven airplanes from 
stateside and Terry from Mulege, making for a very 
busy landing pattern at Cadeje International. The dental 
side came close to a record number off patients with 
a count of 58, and the Medical side saw 38 patients. 
Some volunteers were able to go whale watching on 
the trip down in one of the local lagoons where grey 
whales give birth to their young. 

Sunday’s departure from Ca-
deje was very memorable in 
that strong winds started to 
blow as we were driving back 
out to the runway and only 
got stronger as time went 
on. All the planes were able 
to safely get airborne but 
the strong winds meant 
that we possibly did not 
have enough fuel for the 
trip back to San Felipe. 
Other planes from the 
Mulege side reported 

that the wind diminished 
as planes flew northward, 
and fortunately we found 
that to be the case. 

June and July… Yes, a 
July trip. Since we were 
waiting for word on a tem-
porary permit to use Cadeje 
airstrip, as the permit had ex-
pired at the end of March, we 
joined up with the Flying Sams 
of Phoenix to participate in their 
Lopez Mateus Clinic. This was, 
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2013/14 Year in Review
The 2013-2014 Aeromédicos season was a very 
interesting season, which started with a successful 
fundraiser in August on the Channel Cat. Angeli Man-
cuso, Karyn Yule, and Marilyn Zellet were our main 
organizers, but many regular members also pitched 
in to insure a great result. We would like to thank the 
many donors to our silent auction for their participation 
and contributions, as well.

October was our first trip of the season and, as always, 
was a great trip. The clinic was well attended, and we 
enjoyed catching up with familiar faces. There was one 
bittersweet reunion, in that Teresita, one of our local 
translators who lives in the area, had lost her husband 
during the summer. 

November was a great trip with five airplanes and a 
full complement of medical and dental staff. 
Due to a celebration of the Virgin Of Guadalupe 
in December that conflicts with our December 
trip date, we dispensed extra meds to specific 
patients to last until our return in January. This trip 
marked the last participation of Dr. Eric McFarland, 
a regular for our trips, as he and his family are tak-
ing a two-year leave to live and work in Australia.

January saw many patients lined up for treatment, 
since we had missed the December trip. Our friends 
and volunteers from Mulege, who fly over with Terry 
Rahe, again made a real difference in the clinic. Terry, 
who keeps his plane in Mulege during the fall to 
spring season, is extremely valuable in many ways. 
Not only does he transport helpers to the clinic, but 
he also flies to Loreto and helps ferry fuel so that 
multiple planes don’t need to make the trip, which 
is 70 miles, and a lot of time, out of our way.

February can be a troubled time for weather but 
this trip was as good as it gets. Even clearing 
customs was quick and effortless. The clinic 
was well attended, especially on the dental 
side. After the clinic, several new potential 
runway sites were reviewed. One in particular 
seems to meet our needs and closely matches 

(Continued on Page 3.)



Special thankS  
to those who helped with  

donations this year!

Kudos and 
Shout Outs

Barbara Balderman
Marcia Barrett
Berryman
Kay Bradley
Donald Campbell
Brad Chmelka
Mary Compton
Mike Crookston
Guy DeMangeon
Roger Enns
Federal Drug
Valerie Harrison
Kathryn Hollicky
Kevin Hutton
Don and Charlene Jessup
Milton Kahn
Peter Lewis
Carpinteria Lion’s Club
Inez Mancuso
Eric and Wendy McFarland
Bob McPhillips
Glen and Barbara Mitchell
Chuck and Maurine Moggia
Jeff Moorhouse
Mullen and Henzel
Arthur Najera
Kathy Ogden
Eric and Kelly Onnen
Paul Perez
Chris Simeral
Ron Stronach
Lillian Stuman
John Thacher
John Vallee
Henry and Janet Walther
Debra Weinstein
Oscar Zavala

Donate and help
Aeromédicos has no paid staff. Everyone is a  

volunteer. Our only non clinical expenses are the 
newsletter and the Cadeje runway maintenance. 

This year, more than ever, we need your  
contributions to continue our work with the people  

of this remote area of Baja.

 Thanks for your support.
The Board of Aeromédicos

Larry Cochran  •  Jim Gaskin  •  Bob Gayou   
John Grube  •  Frank Heintz  •  Karyn Yule   
Myra Howard Cochran  •  Angeli Mancuso

Marilyn Zellet  

Your contribution is so important. 
Please use the enclosed envelope to help 

make our goals become a reality!

This year’s kudos go to the people 

and donors who made our Chan-

nel Cat fund raiser a big success. 

Many wonderful people contrib-

uted terrific items for the silent 

auction and, of course, many 

bought tickets to attend. Special 

thanks goes to Angeli Mancuso, Marilyn Zellet and 

Karyn Yule for their organizational skills and ef fort 

that made it run smoothly!     

                                       
      – JWG



Volunteer of the Year
Myra howard cochran

Myra Howard Cochran, NP, our 
Volunteer of the 2013-14 Year, 
wears many hats and is always 
ready to serve, wherever need-
ed, to provide quality care for 
the patients who come to our 
Aeromédicos clinics.

Myra coordinates the medical 
clinics, inventories and orders 
the medicines for the pharma-
cy, treats patients, and gener-
ally helps wherever needed.  
She is ready and able to be 
the doctor or the pharmacist, 
or both, depending on the  
staffing needs for the day.  She 

has updated patient information forms and triage procedures to  
ensure that the patient flow is steady and efficiently organized.  She 
also has recently agreed to join the Aeromédicos Board!

Thank you, Myra, for all your many hours of conscientious work on 
behalf of the very special people we are able to serve each month.  
It is because of volunteers like you that the clinic has been such a 
success over the years.

Trip Dates
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!!!

Remaining trip dates for 2014 are:
October 17th, November 14th

and December 19th 

2015 trip dates are:
January 16th, February 20th,  

March 20th (whale watching), April 17th,  
May 15th, June 18th and July 17th

for both groups, a wonderful experience 
and we are planning to continue our joint 
effort. See http://samaritansmovil.
blogspot.com  for a complete report of 
the clinic success.

Going forward, it appears that we will 
be able to proceed with our plans to 
construct a new runway and resume our 
service to Cadeje. There is, of course, 
a great deal of work to be done before 
the first plane can land. We have been 
promised some help from the Baja Bush 
Pilots and perhaps it will go faster than 
we think. Meanwhile, we will continue our 
joint participation with the flying Sams in 
Lopez Mateus. For all of this we will need 
your continuing support more than ever. 

Thanks to a l l ou r hardw orki ng  
and dedicated volunteers, we had  
a wonderful year. See you a t the  
barbecue September 13th.                              -JWG

2013/14  
Year in Review
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2013-2014 Volunteers

Bring a friend, 
sign up for future trips, 

renew your annual membership 
and have a wonderful time.

Tri-tip, chicken, salads, beans,  
all the trimmings, dessert, wine,  

beer & soft drinks. Price is $25 for adults 
and $1 per year old for each child under 21. 

Dress is casual.

Save the Date! - Annual BBQ & Pre-Season Meeting

Location: Nancy & Robin’s Ranch
Date: Saturday afternoon, September 13th
Time: 3:00 p.m. (Barbecue served at 5:00 p.m.)

*Generator turned off at midnight.

Alison Grube
Angel Alvarado
Angela Vanden Brulle
Barbara Hrach
Bonnie Bateman
Bonnie Rettgers
Cheri King
CJ Boyer
David Dodson
David Pecorari
Debbie Weinstein
Deborah Smith
Dotty Dunn
Elizabeth Heimlich
Elwood Schapansky
Eric McFarland
Erine Erickson
Erwin Green
Frank Heintz
Haley Barrigar
Jim Gaskin
Joe Moore
Louis Beacham 
John Goerke
John Grube
John Lawrence 
Kaitlin Stout

Karyn Yule
Katherine Stradling
Kathy Mitchell 
Kylie Knoles-Barnett
Larry Cochran
Laura Scherzmann
Liz Bracken
Margo Kenney
Marilyn Zellet
Marion Beacham
Mary Nguyen
Michelle Picone
Myra Howard
Nancy Callahan 
Natalie Schapansky
Patrick Corrigan
Patsi Hodges
Paul Perez
Robin Gauss
Roni Mac Pherson
Sarah Roberts
Stu MacPherson
Susan Grube
Ted Kenney
Teresita Carmello
Terry Rahe


